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								Leader of the Islamic Republic
								Ayatollah Sayed ´Ali Khamenei
								The Office of the Supreme Leader
								Islamic Republic Street – End of 
								Shahid Keshvar Doust Street
								Tehran
								Islamic Republic of Iran

								Twitter: @khamenei_ir





Your Excellency,

I have the honour of soliciting your clemency on behalf of

NARGES MOHAMMADI, human rights defender

who has been returned from hospital to Tehran’s Evin prison, though she is critically ill and her doctor advised against discontinuing her specialized treament.

With many other people and with Amnesty International I call on the Iranian authorities to release her immediately and unconditionally, as she is a prisoner of conscience, held solely for the peaceful exercise of her rights to freedom of expression, association and assembly.

I urge them to ensure that Narges Mohammadi is immediately granted access to specialized medical care outside the prison.

Finally I urge the authorities to allow her regular visits and phone calls from her family, including her children, and lawyer, and ensure she is protected from torture and other ill-treatment, which the denial of medical care can amount to.

Respectfully yours,







Copies go to :
Head of the Judiciary His Exc. Ayatollah Sadegh Larijani, Tehran
Prosecutor General of Tehran Abbas Ja’fari Dolat Abadi, Tehran
Your Embassy in Bern (Switzerland)
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							His Exc. Head of the Judiciary
							Ayatollah Sadegh Larijani 
                                                                                                      c/o Public Relations Office 
							Number 4, Deadend of 1 Azizi
							Above Pasteur Intersection
							Vali Asr Street
							Tehran
							Islamic Republic of Iran

							E-mail : info@humanrights-iran.ir 



							
Your Excellency,

I have the honour of soliciting your clemency on behalf of

NARGES MOHAMMADI, human rights defender

who has been returned from hospital to Tehran’s Evin prison, though she is critically ill and her doctor advised against discontinuing her specialized treament.

With many other people and with Amnesty International I call on the Iranian authorities to release her immediately and unconditionally, as she is a prisoner of conscience, held solely for the peaceful exercise of her rights to freedom of expression,  association and assembly.

I urge them to ensure that Narges Mohammadi is immediately granted access to specialized medical care outside the prison.

Finally I urge the authorities to allow her regular visits and phone calls from her family, including her children, and lawyer, and ensure she is protected from torture and other ill-treatment, which the denial of medical care can amount to.

Respectfully yours,







Copies go to :
His Exc. Leader of the Islamic Republic Ayatollah Sayed ‘Ali Khamenei, Tehran
Prosecutor General of Tehran Abbas Ja’fari Dolat Abadi, Tehran
Your Embassy in Bern (Switzerland)
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								Prosecutor General of Tehran
								His Exc. Abbas Ja’fari Dolat Abadi
								Tehran General and Revolutionary 
								Prosecution Office
								Corner (Nabsh-e) of 15 Khordad Sq.
								Tehran
								Islamic Republic of Iran





Your Excellency,

I have the honour of soliciting your clemency on behalf of

NARGES MOHAMMADI, human rights defender

who has been returned from hospital to Tehran’s Evin prison, though she is critically ill and her doctor advised against discontinuing her specialized treament.

With many other people and with Amnesty International I call on the Iranian authorities to release her immediately and unconditionally, as she is a prisoner of conscience, held solely for the peaceful exercise of her rights to freedom of expression, association and assembly.

I urge them to ensure that Narges Mohammadi is immediately granted access to specialized medical care outside the prison.

Finally I urge the authorities to allow her regular visits and phone calls from her family, including her children, and lawyer, and ensure she is protected from torture and other ill-treatment, which the denial of medical care can amount to.

Respectfully yours,









Copies go to :
His Exc. Leader of the Islamic Republic Ayatollah Sayed ‘Ali Khamenei, Tehran
Head of the Judiciary His Exc. Ayatollah Sadegh Larijani, Tehran
Your Embassy in Bern (Switzerland)


